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Two of the awesome tourist destinations  in Himachal Pradesh and must visit spot especially for
nature lovers. River  Beas has formed the broad Kullu valley, which lies between Manali &
Largi;  in fact Manali is just about 40 km away from Kullu. Kullu is popularly known as  the valley of
gods, as the place houses many ancient temples apart from the  glorious scenic beauty. The snow
clad mountains, pine and deodar forest along  with expansive apple orchards the two valleys are
truly nature&rsquo;s precious gems.

Must  see places in Kullu

Apart from the fascinating scenic splendour, Kullu offers a temple  treat; one can visit the Bijili
Mahadev temple, Raghunath temple, Narsingh  temple, Basheshwar Mahadev temple and
Mahadevi Tirth are few temples to name.  Adventure-enthusiastic tourists can involve in fishing in
Katrain, Raison,  Kasol and Naggar. You can fish along Tirthan and in Hurla Kund as well. River 
rafting another popular activities in River Beas and there are a lot trekking  regions too.

Places to see in Manali

Manali is yet again awe-inspiring holiday destination; there are no  words to express the
magnificence that Manali holds for travellers, you will  simply want to immerse in the enchanting
beauty of the place. Visit the Hidimba  temple, Vashisht temple, Manu temple, Solang Pass and
Rohtang Pass are  important places to cover and most Manali packages include these must-see 
spots. Other than this, there are lot of activities that travellers can indulge  in Manali: trekking,
fishing, river rafting, skiing, paragliding, ice-skating,  mountaineering, rock-climbing etc.

Some tips

Avoid visiting Kullu Manali during the peak  season, when there is lot of crowd buzzing that
doesn&rsquo;t leave you to enjoy the  nature at its best. The accommodation  and transport facilities
during season will be difficult to obtain unless you  book in far advance and are expensive. The
peak season in Kullu Manali is  summer starting from mid March extending through June. It is then
the snow  would be melting off the mountain caps and go join the small streams down the  valley
and it unravels the mystic beauty of Himalayas. Yet if you don&rsquo;t have  accommodation there
is no point going.

Why not make it during off-season? The best  reason why you should is for the deals you get at
hotels in Manali. Although monsoons can be season of landslides and  you cannot venture out all by
yourself without the help of a local guy. Rafting  in the River Beas is also a strict No No during
monsoon for you would witness  it in its best of fury. But if you want to have a relaxing holiday and
enjoy  nature in its lush green color monsoon can be the best time. The start of  winter is still
regarded as the best time to visit Kullu Manali.
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Kullu Manalli - About Author:
To obtain the best deals in a a hotel Manali, make sure you know  where to go. Please feel free to
get the best tour packages for a Kullu Manali at the website a www.KulluManaliTrip.com and  garner
the best deals for your holidaying.
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